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UNIVERSITY IS TO BE 
LOCATED AT POINT

JUBILEE FAIR OPENS
TO-MORROW AFTERNOON
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Commissi oners’ Report Is Made Public—Document 

Lo|g Hidden From Public Gaze Bears 
Date of June 28

§ Exhibits Will All Be in Place This Evening- 

Arrangements are Mach Ahead of Former 
Years—Creditable Displays.EM t

O,

l mfew Inconsequential facts will serve to completed.* He. will deliver his address 
declaring the fair opened from the steps 
of the sftain Mil. Short addresses will 
also be given by Hon. Hichard McBride, 
who takes a deep Interest In the fair, and 
the minister for agriculture, Hon. W. J. 
Bowser.

Weather conditions for the fair promise 
to be fine. It was expected last evening, 
as the heavy rain descended, that the con
ditions would be unfavorable, but wb' ■ 
the sun .pierced the clouds this mon 
and shone so brightly things took a dll 
ent aspect. The weather man annoui 
that warih weather Is likely to prevai 
week. The rain last night proved i 
beneficial, not only laying the , dust, 
also took the chill out of the air.

The Al, G. Barnes circus is, now y 
pared for the opening and expects i 
all performances will be .well ; patron!: 
Seating capacity has been provided 
1,500 people and the manager hopes to 
all the space taken up at each show, 
takes about two hours to see the en 
show in which nearly 200 animals are 
treduced. There is something doing ev,.. 
minuWrat this great circus. The band of 
the circus gave a concert at Beacon Hill 
park yesterday afternoon, which 
much enjoyed by the large numbers that 
attended.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The report,u the University Site Se- ma^e a*l clear.
.•tion Commission appeared in the “At the conclusion of the commis- 

government local organ yesterday sion’s sittings in this city on the day 
morning. It i s dated In this city on of the visit to and entertainment at 
June 28. Poin. Grey, near Vancouver, William Head—Principal Murray, in 
as mentioned in Saturday’s Times, is his capacity as secretary to the com- 
|to be the site bf the University. mission, waited upon the Hon. Dr.

The report itself is very brief, read- Young and tendered him what has 
jng as follows ! been referred to as ‘an Interim re

port,* addressed on the covering en
velope, to ’The Honorable H. 
Young, M. D., LL.D., Minister of Edu
cation.’

(Prom Monday’s Dally.)
Exhibitors have been busily engaged

all day in arranging" their displays Tor 
the jubilee exhibition, which opens to
morrow afternoon. All the accommoda
tion- for the various classes has been 
allotted and .the fiftieth show of the B..
C. Agricultural Association promises to 
be the greatest in the history of that 
organization. All arrangements for the 
fair have been completed; and the ex
hibits will be placed by this evening in 
readiness for the opening.

The C. P. R. steamer Princess Ena 
arrived from Vancouver yesterday af
ternoon loaded with stock entered from 
the mainland.. Included in the cargo 
was the exhibit from Delta, consisting 
of 117 head of horses besides a large 
display of other stock. The farmers of 
Ladners will be among the largest ex
hibitors in the fair, they having enter
ed in large number in every class of 
stock.

Nearly every district on the main
land is to be represented in the show, 
and the exhibitors expect to make a 
showing which will be of credit to 
their sections. Tjhe entries of Count de
Hoaldes from Olds, Alberta, also ar- Music at the fair will be provided by
rived yesterday. Included in his ex- two bands from the circus, the Fifth Hegi-
hibit are some of the finest horses on ment band and Turner's orchestra, of this
the continent. The A. C. Ruby Co.’s ex- city. The music programme is now being
Dibit of Salem, Ore., which has reached arranged, and (he committee states that
here is an excellent one Including 11 wi!I surpass all others held by thenere, Is an ^ excellent one, including olatlcm at any of ,t3 falrs A voca] anfl
Belgians, Hackneys and other breeds of instrumental programme will be given In
norses for which this concern has the women’s building by Fletcher Bros.,
gained great prominence. who have secured the services of some of

The stock exhibit this year is the the best talent in Victoria. No effort has
best and most complete, consisting of been spared to make this feature bf the
every class known that has been fair high-class in every detail. Selections
shown in this province. This morning "I*1* also be rendered on the grafanola and

C17/I A MIX non fnrm the stock men were commenting in PFiîtcher rLs PaC6 311040,1 to theSECOND PROJECT g* =sF^Ch,eurBcBhr0=ounters will be eon-Hess of the display. They recognise ducted at the fair by the W. C. T. U,
17AD UPIIT FTI117 a mix 17 that the work of awarding the prizes King’s Daughters and Daughters of Pity.
P If K N ft W I Hi) A I KK wlu h® a moat difficult task. These will be located in different parts of

V' * 1 ““•**. ••MUIlUlf In the poultry hall the, ptqjk of the the grounds. The restaurant this year
* jv obipkett and pet stock of this province will me San by'Jamea W. Robinson, who

■V ’ Is üàthered together. The chicken are greet deal ef experience in
being, exhibited in numbers, which are c*t®riag to, Iarge crowds.

‘tar hr advance of last year. The eon- 3^*£
__ . ated on the fair grounds. This will bethe prize in the pigeon display run by tbe circus company, and all those

who had a ride in the last one that was 
here will,: undoubtedly, have a trip this 
year/v A merry-go-round will also be 
operated by Mr. Barnes.
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Victoria, June 28, 1910. 
the Lieutenant-Gover- E.To His Honor

no -in-Council. 
cir:—The Un versity Site Commission 

to submit the following report: In 
cor dance wit 1 the provisions of the 

University Sit< Commission Act, 1910, 
Jj.ir commissioners have visited and 

:amination of the sev-

:
^ il <y.“Accepting the

tary's explanation of the contents of 
the tendered communication, and not
ing that it was addressed to him per
sonally, Hon. Dr. Young turned to 
Principal Murray with a suggestion 
that was at the same time a request.

“Permit me to seal this envelope and 
return it to you for the present," he 
said in substance. “Now you take 
charge of it, and when the commission 
is ready with its final report you send 
it to me registered by the, post. Just 
at the present time local jealousies are 
excited and local interests run - high, 
and there appears to me to be no ad
vantage likely to accrue through pre
sentation to the public of a report not 
final and conclusive, as such must only 
reopen the natural competition for the 
university site.”

“With this suggestion President Mur
ray agreed. He took back with him 
the proffered report, which 
turned' as an enclosure with the report 
in-chief in the sealed envelope origin
ally containing it.

“The concurrence of dates would now 
plainly indicate that the commissioners 
had in fact completed their labors ere 
they took their departure from this 
city. The report, with the accompany-, 
ing enclosure, was only received In this 
city , by Wet* from Halifax, on Monday

ivj****mmmi ■**-. tks * _____________ _
executive at-the meeting of.the minis
ters held here on Wednesday after- IIIDY EIRinC nCMTÜCT 
noon, and yesterday morning was laid 'JUIt I rlntlO U LIV I I Of
before His Honpr the Lieutenant-Gov- mill TV AC MUDfiCD
ernor, being wit* his acquiescence made UUILIT Ur lYlunUtll
'public shortly afterwards.” .

In this connection it is interestitig to 
relate that the Times in its issue of 
June 28th had the following in its news 
columns:

commission secre- 1
ft :

IT (I
o

inide careful 
1 ities and frural districts suggested 

ad suitable Unjversity sites, and have 
selected as the location for the Uni
versity the vici lity of the .city of Van-

to Ou _
\

SI ïîtv
xim V

couver.
(Signed) R. G. WELDON, 8 i-Chairman.

G. DAUTH,
C. J. JONES,
O. D. SKELTON,
Walter c. Murray,

Secretary, 
this is a lengthy 

memorandum, hlso bearing the date 
June 28, in whi h is set out the reasons 
why the comn lissioners reached the 
above conclus!o i. The concluding item 
of the minutes of their several meet
ings in British Columbia reads as fol
lows:

& was

Accompanyin :

&■
aseo-

was re-
i

“A MAN WHO DOES THINGS.’“Victoria, Ji ne 28, 1910.—The com
mission met ai d considered the draft 
of the report ate revised. After long 
and careful d: acussion a vote was 
taken and the eport as amended was 
adopted. The secretary was instruct
ed to have the report signed and in 
due time to for rard it to the provincial

rh*comFission adi

Xotwithstand ng that there was* only 
one report, ahe that a complete and 
final one; notw thstandlng that this re
port was tende -ed to the government 
the same day V was prepared, the gov
ernment organ talks about an 

! terim” report abd offers an explanation 
of the delay which occurred in making 
the findings on the commission public 
in the followin : terms:

“Very nature curiosity will be . ex
cited in conseq îence of the fact that 
both the repor :-in-chlef and the ac
companying communication to the ed
ucational minister bear date of the 
28tn June—almost three months ago. 
In this eonneetibn the bald recital of a

—

VERDICT IN THE KING’S MESSAGE 
TO QUEEN’S OWN

1 WISHES REGIMENT V

a

-ter

KLAW AW ERLANGER
tést for
will be principally between the Victoria 
and Vancouver breeders. In the rabbit 
and canary exhibits the entries, which 
are away ahead of last year, have 
been made by local people.

SAFE JOURNEY OFFER TO LEASE IT
“in-

There is Not Likely to Be Any 
Delay in Trial of the Ar 

cused Man

Sir Henry Pellatt Sends Reply on 
Bihalf of the Toronto 

Riflemen

Subscribe $10,000—In Any Case 
They May Lease the Vic

toria Theatre ^
iiA great deal of praise is due the 

committee of management for the able 
manner in which they have laid out the 
ground floor of the main hall. The 
tables have been arranged In a ’ splen
did manner and the displays will be 
shown to the best advantage. Stream
ers of various colors have been strung 
from the roof and rafters of the build
ing, and the flags of the British Em
pire have been freely scattered 
throughout the hall. From the main en
trance the building presents a >flne ap
pearance, and the capable manner in 
which this has been executed will sur
prise all patrons.

David Spencer occupies his old stand 
at the left hand of the main entrance. 
Hie allotted space has been elaborately 
decorated, and the exhibit Is very at
tractive. Weiler Bros, have added to 
their former space taken by them. 
They have five different apartments, 
and with these will show how a house 
should be furnished. Bedroom, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen and pantry sets

MILL DESTROYED,“Dean Weldon, of the British Colum
bia university site commission, was 
seen by the Times this afternoon and 
asked it he could apprbximate the date 
when the decision of that tribunal as to 
the site of the university would be 
made known.

“ ’We will render our decision in a 
few weeks’ time,’ said he. 
that I don’t think we can say more at 
the present time. We are leaving for 
the east to-day. We have had a most 
enjoyable time during our stay in the 
province.’ ’’

The memorandum accompanying the 
report of the commissioners reads as 
follows:

' 1J?
ilVashon, Wash., Sept. 28.—The Sceen 

mill and box factory is a smouldering 
heap of debris to-day as a result of a 
fire that broke out on the property lo
cated on this island last night. The 
plant employed 25 men. The loss will 
reach 825,000 on which there is no in
surance.

(Special to the Times.)
London, Sept. 26.—Col. 'ReHatt, of the 

Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto, received 
a telegram from the King as follows:

“To Pellatt, officers, non-commis
sioned officers, men, Queen’s Own 
Canadian Rifles:

(Times Leased Wire.)

London, Sept. 26.—The coroner’s jury 
to-day returned a verdict declaring 
that Belle Elmore Crippen was mur
dered by her husband, Dr. H. H. Crip
pen, the American dentist.

The careful work of the authorities 
in building up a case from the ghastly 
relic found in the cellar of 39 Hilldrop 
Crescent, North London, whereby an 
Identification satisfactory to a British 
jury was obtained, is a feature of the 
verdict. For mtffly weeks Dr. Pepper, 
the government toxicologist, worked 
almost single-handed to gain sufficient 
evidence from the fragments to show 
that thé remains were those of Mrs. 
Crippen.

This evidence was presented to the 
coroner’s jury and convinced them of 
the identity of the murdered woman, 
in spite of the fact that the attorneys 
for Dr. Crippen brought experts to 
contradict the testimony.

The verdict is a distinct victory for 
the crown. With the corpus delicti es
tablished the government is relieved of 
the necessity of holding the - trial of 
Crippen in abeyance and it Is probable 
that when his case is reached on the 
calendar the authorities will be ready 
to proceed with the trial.

The summing up of Coroner 
Schroeder partly favored Crippen, par
ticularly with reference to the evidence 
regarding the rfex of the victim. He 
also said: -

“It does not follow that because Dr. 
Crippen lied regarding his wife’s death 
and fled to Canada that he killed her. 
Moreover, you must not consider Miss 
Lenevé’s connection with the case 
after that flight."

The jury, however, apparently was 
convinced that the body was that of 
Mrs. Crippen. The verdict added that 
the cause of death was poison by hyos- 
cin.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
Marc Klaw, senior member of Klaw 

& Erlanger, New York, iicame over on
Saturday afternoon from Seattle 
returned to the Sound yesterday after
noon. While here he secured from the 
British America Trust Co., owners of 
the Victoria theatre property, 
tion on a three-year lease of the 
ises.

nand’Beyond

TRAIN SERVICE 
TO CAMERON YOUNG FRENCH 

AVIATOR KILLED
an op- 
prem- 

own

“The King wishes you all God speed 
and a safe return to Canada, and hopes 
you will carry back many pleasant re
collections of practical experiences in 
your association with the troops in the 
Mother Country. His Majesty trusts 
those who have had the misfortune to 
be indisposed may soon be restored to 
health.

In this he is acting for Ms 
Ann and for Charles Frohman, another 
of the leading theatrical managers of 
the east. They have until January 1, 
when E. R. Ricketts’ lease expires, to 
take up the option.

But Mr. Klaw, seeing the possibili
ties of Victoria from the theatrical 
manager’s point of view, and the limi
tations of the existing theatre, did 
more than this. Simon Leiser, ex-pres
ident of the Board of -Trade, who took
a deep interest In the promotion of the have been arranged, 
new theatre proposition when ft was The fruit exhibit, which will be in the 

I up before, took advantage of Mr. main building, will be a credit to the 
Klaw’s presence here to interview him fruit growers of this province. R. B. 
in regard to the erectioh of another Denny,-of the agricultural department 
theatre. Mr. Klaw thought very well bf the provincial government, will give 
of the project, and assured Mr. Leiser demonstrations in. the proper method 
that if the project could be carried for the packing of fruit in the centre of 
through his firm_ would subscribe $10,- the display during the fair.
000 and take a ten years’ lease at five In the machinery hall, the largest ex- 
per cent, of a cost not to exceed $125,- hibitors are Thos. Plimley & Co., which 
000. In confirmation he handed the is showing a general display of bicy- 
following letter to Mr. Leiser before ctes, motor cycles, typewriters, and 
leaving yesterday:— automobiles; E. G. Prior & Co.,.who Is

Empress Hotel, exhibiting farm implements; John Mes-
Victoria, B. C, 26th Sept. 1910. ton, who will show a number of his 

Simon Leiser, Esq. wagons and carts, and Phillips &
Dear Sir:—Confirming eur cneversa- stYles’ who wlu exhibit launches and 

tion yesterday, if you can carry through °*ber materials in their line of husi- 
your project of building Citizens’ the
atre at a cost of not to exceed $125,000, 
all told, we will subscribe $10,000 to the 
fund, and will take a ten years’ lease 
of the theatre at five per cent, net of 
the above amount.

i
WILL BE III AUGURATED 

ON E. & N. NEXT WEEK

Victoria, B. C„ June 28th, 1910.
To the Hon. H. E. Young, M.D., LL.D.,

Minister of Education.
Sir^-The university site commission 

are strongly of the opinion that the 
university should not be placed on a 
site which may in time be completely 
surrounded by a city. They respectful
ly suggest that not less than 250 acres 
be set apart for the university campus 
and 700 acres for experimental purposes 
in agricultural and forestry. This is ex- 

(From Monday’s Daily.) elusive of a forest reserve for forestry
, . . , „ . , , opeations on a large scale.
A train ser-ice on the Albernl The commissioners are of the opinion 

branch of the 1 . & I. railway as far that the mo8t sultable site is at Point 
a5 < ameron La re wi 1 be inaugurated Grey. unless the soil there and that of 
next week. Tt is announcement was the r^ua land adjacent are found to 
made to the Tir ,es thjs morning by H. be unsuitable for the experimental 
E Beasley, sup. rlnlend-ent of the rail- work of the college of agriculture.
'vay\ The aerv ce for a time be Should Point Grey prove impossible,

rueîâays» Thursdays and tlie commissioners suggest—first, a site 
ui a>s. U*? along the shore west of North Vancou-

At Wellington passengers destined to ver, provided the tunnel and bridge are 
Cameron Lake or Alberni will make constructed; second, St. Mary’s Hill, 
connection with the trains to be oper- overlooking the Pitt, Fraser and Co
ated on the brai ch line. Leaving Vic- quitlam rivers, provided residences are 
toria by the mo ning train, passengers erected for the students. Central Park.
■" ill reach Came on Luke at 2:45, where although conveniently situated, will 
connection can 1 e made with the stage probably be surrounded by the cities 
for Alberni. P|issen$ ers southbound of Vancouver and New Westminster,
’will leave Alberni at 8 a. m., Cameron and because of this and of the absence 
Lake at 11 a. m.J Wellington at 1 p. m., Qf existing scenic advantages, is un- 
Bnd arrive at Victoria at 7 p. m. desirable.

In view of thl fact that the service Whil* the commissioners are fully 
" ill for a time be butuan experimental convinced that it is' of the highest im- 
one, in a sense, and £he fact that the portance to have all the faculties of the 
line has not yelp beeh completed, the university doing work of university 
inauguration of Ithe same will not be grade located together, they believe^ 
made the occasion fer any ceremony that the diverse conditions of agricul- 
commemorating the occasion. When ture in this province make it advisable 
the through service is opened to Ai- to divide the work of agricultural edu- 
berni, however, no doubt the various cation between the college of agricul- 
public bodies on the island will make ture at the university and schools of 
formal récognitif n of the importance of agriculture of secondary grade located
th!.evenl- 1 m the different centres. The côiiege of I Become» Bewildered and is Run

Nevertheless, the fajet that within a agriculture should conduct researches, ! u ei - • v
Jow days a further large section of | provide courses leading to a degree, i DOWII by olOW freight
(itiicquver island is to be given trans- supervise the extension work and ! Train
1 station facilities and rendered ac- schools of agriculture. These schools 1
cessible to the i ntendfrng settler and should be established in conjunction 
tlle prospector c institutes an event of ; with the demonstration farms in tpyi- 
■upreine impor ance and no doubt j cal centres, and should provide short 
manV interested in th ; development of ’ courses (extending over the winter 

(Ur. island, just t s soon as the new ser- ; months) of two or three years, for the ing fatality occurred on the track of the 
vic(’ shall have' >een naugurated, will 1 sons of farmers. Each school might Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto at 
avail themselves of ti e opportunity of specialize in one or more branches, Merritton or. Saturday evening.

Visiting Camero l Lake and Alberni. such as horticulture, dairying, etc. j Ross, of Cypress River, Man., bewildered, 
Thf country djactnt to Cameron Similarly, technical evening schools hesttated and then phmged straight in

u,lu‘ is rich in -esouices. There k a might be opened in thé different coal lr„inconsiderable qm ntity . of agricultural mining centres for the preparation of front °* 3 ' f'J L .
lana and r.plend d mliieral indications, candidates for mining certificates, and mains being * , 16 . ■ n

district is, lesides, a sportKnan’â.. >n the metal raining districts for the as- . running at less '*an e prescribed speed 
I>ara.tiisc and th< scenic advantages are » jsistânce nrosnectors and others. ! and due warnings **ere given. No inquest 
r*°l -^celled* any vhcre in the j^ iConcluded on page 4.) will

:_______  --*■ x-  _________L j—r,— ' >

FALLS 100 FEET WHEN 

AEROPLANE TURNS TURTLE
“A. Bigge.”

The following reply was dispatched:
1

Fine District t n Island to Be Given 
Transports tion Facilities by 

the 0. P. R.

“Sir Arthur Bigge, Balmoral Castle. 
- “Sir Henry Pellatt, officers, non
commissioned officers and men of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, Canada, humbly 
thank His Gracious Majesty King for 
his kind wishes for their safe return 
to Canada, and assure His Majesty of 
their deep loyalty at all times. They 
return to Canada with most pleasant 
recollections of their visit to England. 
The officers who had misfortune to be 
indisposed are progressing favorably. 
His Majesty’s kind fcquiries after 
them are much appreciated.

Birdman and Passenger Have Nar
row Escape in Paris to Brus- 

^ eels Flight

1

(Times Leased Wire.)’
Paris, Sept, 26.—M, Poillott, a young 

Frepch aviator, Is dead at Charteces 
to-day, the result of an accident to 
his aeroplane while 100 feet in the air. 
Poinott was carrying 
when his craft turned

:
4

4
mm“Pellatt.”

a passenger 
over. It fellMUST STAND TRIAL ON 

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
among a crowd of spectators.

Poillott was killed instantly, 
passenger received only a few minor 
bruises.

■■'.A'His >:

’ness.
The work of decorating the 1 horse 

show building has been completed and 
J. A. Robb and his committee ..deserve 
a. great deal of praise for the effective 
manner in which they have carried out 
this work, which has proved to be no 
easy task. The colors of the club, red, 
green and gold, are much. in evidence, 
as well as flags, Streamers and ro
settes. The ground has been covered 
with sawdust and sprinkled with a 
green spray, which gives it the appear
ance of grass. The lighting of the 
building this year is excellent and no 

need bother about the complaint

Narrow Escape.
Paris, Sept. 26.—Aviator Loridan, 

who attempted to fly from Paris to 
Brussels carrying one passenger in his 
aeroplane, lost control of the ma
chine at a great height and both men 
were hurled to the ground, miraculous
ly escaping serious injury.

The accident occurred at St. Quen
tin, half way between Paris and the 
Belgian capital. Loridan was operat
ing a biplane and when the machine 
capsized it fell like a plummet and 
was smashed and torn when it struck 
the ground. The aviator and his 
panion were removed from the wreck
age, suffering only from shock and 
slight hurts.

Chavez in Critical Condition.
Domodossola, Sept. 26.—Fear that 

George Chavez, the aviator who flew 
across the Aiaps last week for the first 
time in history, and who fell with his 
machine n«*r Domodossola, will not 
recover, was expressed to-day by phy
sicians attending him. A consultation 
of physicians has been hastily called 
and Chavez’s condition Is reported crit
ical.

When the accident occurred Chaves 
was believed to be fatally hurt. He 
was taken to a hospital and revived, 
and It was said he would reover.

News of his rqlapse occasioned much 
regret as people here were enthusiastic 
•ver this feat

Frank Leland Committed in Con
nection With Death of Rail

way Fireman
We believe Victoria would support a 

first-class theatre, run on first-class 
dignified lines, and would be very glad 

(Concluded on page 4.)

::(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg. Sept. 26.—Magistrate Mc- 

Micken on Saturday afternoon committed 
Frank Leland for trial on a manslaughter 
charge in connection with the death of f! AHFT^ FflR WAV/AI 
Fireman Pattison at Wood’s Crossing, VWt I y r vtl IIHVML 
Kenora, when the engine was overturned nni I rr*r at
by being derailed at a switch. Engineer UULLtut Al HALIFAX
Elliott testified he did not see the switch 
open until within two or three car lengths.
Signalman Upton stated that on his ar
rival the accident had occurred. He said,
“Well, Frank, you’ve had some bad luck.**
Prisoner answered, “I guess I have.”
Witness then explained the lights were 
not up as usual, it being Leland*s duty to 
place them. He asked Leland to draw 
levers and he got on a speeder and put 
out the lights himself, but when he went 
he found the points not turned. Returning 
he went to draw the levers, but was pre
vented and assaulted by Leland, and a 
struggle commenced, which was ended by 
people from the derailed train.

%
i.

WOMAN KILLED ON
RAILWAY CROSSING

!one
which was common last year of not be
ing able to see.

Arrangements have been made with A. 
T. Goward, local manager of. the B. C. 
Electric Company, to have a good car ser
vice provided. Every facility will be made 
for the carrying of those who visit the 
fair, and as Manager Goward realizes that 
there will be a large crowd he has an
nounced that sufficient cars will be. pro
vided for the handling of the traffic.

holiday has been set for

com-

The First General Competitive 
Examinations Will Be Held 

ip November

v v

‘

(Special to th* Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The first 

competitive examination

(Special to the Times.)
St. Catharines. Sept. 26.—A level cross

general rae public
for naval Thursday afternoon, when all citizens will 

cadets entering the Canadian naval be afforded a chance to attend the show, 
service will be held under the dlree- On Tuesday the pupils of the public 
tion of the civil service commission on schools will have a holiday. The days dur- 
November 9th at Victoria, Vancouver ing the course of the fair will be known 
and Nelson and eastern centres as f°llows: TuBaday- Çblldre"’a Day. 
Twentv executive cadets ana t.c ®8' i Wednesday, Association Day; Thursday, 
twenty executive cadets and ten en- vlctorla Day; Friday, American Day; and
gineer cadets wm be admitted to the : Saturday, Mainland Day. 
new naval college at Halifax and the I preparations for the opening of the fair 
examination will determine the eligi- by His Honor the Deut.-Governor at 2.30 
bUty' tor entrance ; o’clock to-morrow afternoon have been

l!

‘INEW REGENT OF PERSIA.

Teheran, Persia, Sept. 26.—The Majlis 
National Council has elected Nashir- 
Ul-Muik, former premier and minister 

__ of finance, as regent, , .held

a.k

- M 4süja v

■
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til t DOCTOI Ii ** Abl yaa.>ssttsss 
Lb feverish, Give Ua a Steed- 
La i*s tavl ir aad ha will 
I he |U Hshl/__________

Steedmu's Soothing Powders 
O >NTA1N f ' 1 'S

EEL”0onIEE

* : .

>

■vary Box 
he World To See

(Sr
lactly what is being taken. The 

nted plainl; ■ on the outside of 
H now state clearly—that “Frult- 
kes, figs and prunes, with valu-

;hf il—but i erhaps some do not

water, 8 per cent of sweet prtn- 
II is the q lantity of bitter prln- 

m idicine. An eminent physician 
Jur d a met rod of increasing the 
l the medic nal or curative quali-

. ripe oranges, apples, figs and 
iw, set atom i are replaced by the 
are added, and the whole made 

rult-a-tlves ”
;h4 world that Is made of fruit 

laVe let heir composition be
Ic.
r the liver, bowels, kidneys and 
ver Troubl :, Indigestion,. Back- 
Blood, this vonderful fruit medl-

'or $2.50, or trial' box, 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited,

a box, 6 
>f price by

i i
==

K

VERALLSm
•erall making enables us to’: 
,e hardest usage and gives ; 

satisfacti' in.

; mlompany
Goods.
B. C- * ■

- „7.<.

Victoria land district.

DISTRIC r OF RENFREW.
,tice tliat Susanna J. Kin*, of 

toria B C.t married woman, intends

a
lost planted at the S. W. -JorBSte/iLtU» 
lose Indian I eserve, theifte fallowing 
i shore weste: ly about 80 Chains to the 
W corner of the Indian reserve at til# 
rnnCe.of the Nttinat Lake, thence fol- 
dng the bour iarles of the said Indian 
serve and N. and W. to the shore 
Nitinat Lak -, thence following the 

ire of the !ak< north and easterly.-$• the 
st boundary < f coal license 2643, thence 
Ith 60 chains nore or less to the S. w ■
1er of said < oal license, thence E- 40 
ins more or 1 -ss to the W. boundary of 
Mie Indian Reserve, thence sotith 
ut 80 chains ti point of commencement, 
ng 4S0 acres fcore.or less.

ke no

StiSAS?aNnfeyJ'wTX,ent.

pt. 4th, 1910.
____ _______________ - ---------------------- -----------------------------

:

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. ,

District of Rupert.
ike notice tt at Arthur, T. Goodspeed, 

iport Hardy, B. C„ farmer, intends to 
ily for permii sion to purchase- the fai
ring’described lands: Commencing at a 
t p anted at the southwest corner of 

Indian Res irve at the mouth . of 
Uquate River, Hardy.Bay, thence north 
fchains more or less to the southern 
indary line it Timber License No. 
B2 Ithence wisterly 40 chains, thence 
She -ly 40 chi ins more or less to the 
ulquhte River thence easterly fpllow- 
F said river tc point of commence men:, 
atainine M0 acres more or less., c.

4R1 HUR T, GOODSPESB.
ly 29th. 1910.

FC RM NO. t
LIND ACT.

FOR3 i OF NOTICE.
[et of Col-st Range 3. 
notice tt at Thomas Joseph Jonas. 

Victoria, occupation, dentist, IntenS 
anp y for Pe -mission to purchase the
Swing desert! ,éd lands : Commencing™” 

anted a t the southwest corner nr 
har lease N ). 10930 (located on th°i 
th ride of Sot th Bentinck Arm), theiicl 
t 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
bee west 80 c lains more or less, thenci 
a hortnwest. rly direction SO chafn* 

r3 Ar less to lowing the Shore linejïo
lt o< cmnmememen^coBgEN Agem

Fill 26th, 19M

tr
ke
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